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"KANCIL THE MOUSEDEER OF SUMATRA AND 
"KANCIL SAVES THE RAINFOREST OF SUMATERA" : 

AN AMERICAN PERSPECTIVE 

Eddy Pursubaryanto* 

-ABSTRACT 

Tulisan ini rnelihat b a g a i m  Tamara Fielding, seorang story teller dari Amerika, rnenyajikan drw 
epboda cerita Kancil versi Indonesia lewat acara TV "Tdl Me a Story". Analisis b d a w b n  k q  
f q s i  seni pertunjukan dm bagaimam sebuah sajian untuk pubiik Amerika diberi makmhgan perspeldif 
Arnerika Dalarn episode "Kancil The Moclsedmr of Sumatran Tamara FMditlg rnenyuarakan nilai 
Icesetaman setiap makhluk hiiup dan lewat episode "Kancil Saves the Rainforest of Sumatra*, dia 
rnengiqptkan penti- menjaga hotan hujan dari pembalakan liar. 

Kata Kunci : kancil, Arnerika, kesetaraan 
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who guards the forest In a fight, the Bogeyman 
defeats the wild man of Sumatra. 

THE TECHNIQUE OF PERFORMANCE 
On the N show Tell Me A Story, Tamara 

does not use a screen like in a Javanese 
shadow puppet show. To the right of where she 
is standing, there is a small table where she 
puts several puppets. Behind her (on the floor) 
there are two Javanese gamelan instruments: 
gambang (wooden xylophone) in slendm scale, 
a medium kendhang (two headed drum), and 
a pair of small cymbals (not visible on the TV 
screen). To her left, a row of puppets are ran- 
domly arranged on a log. This arrangement 
gives the impression of a forest. When she is 
performing, Tamara is facing the TV camera(s). 

Each show begins with a theme song en- 
titled Tell Me A Story. On the TV shows, 
Tamara always opens every episode by intro- 
ducing herself as a dalang (puppeteer). In the 
episode Kancil The Mousedeer of Sumatra, 
after the introduction, she holds the kayon (a 
puppet in mountain shape) with her right hand 
and starts explaining the pictures on it. She 

I 
uses her left hand to point to every picture she 
is describing. The following is an transcript of 
her introduction and the exposition of the kayon. 

Hi! I'm Tamara. I'm a *dalang", an I 1 storyteller. And do you know that in Indo= 

j - L tell a story with puppets? I was born in Indonesia 
on the island of Java. But the story that I'm going 

, _ to tell you now is not about Java. It's about an- 
other island, the island of Sumatera. And the is- ' 
land of Sumatera has a great big forest. 

And here is a beautiful puppet of a great 
forest. And what do we see? About a golden 
tree, and out of the golden tree are the branches 
and it goes up and up. And in the branches are 
little monkeys and birds and what else do you 
see? I see flowers and beautiful leaves. And then 
we come down, we see great big birds. And in 

' the center of it is the mousedeer, Kancil. 

After introducing herself in the episode i f  
fBncil Saves The Rainforest of Sumatra, 
Famara describes a puppet with which a dalang 
's performing. With his left the dalang is 

mousedeer Kancil. Tamara says that this is the 
way a dalang is doing his job. Then she 
describes the kayon on which there is a forest 
as the setting of the episode. The following is 
another transcript of her introduction and the 
exposition of the kayon. - . :,. . 

Hi! I'm Tamara. And I'm a dalang. I'm $ 
storyteller, an Indonesian storyteller. And do yod 
know that in Indonesia when we tell stories, we 
always use puppets. And here 1 have a puppet 
of a dalang, an Indonesian sto@IIer. You see, 
he is sitting there behind a long screen. And he 
plays with the puppets and if you look wellyouY 
see a free of life. And you see a I#tle deer that 
is part of our story. And 1 have more puppets 
with me that I bring along for you to see. 

And here is a very beautiful puppet. It is 
a tree and we see in there a golden nutty tree 
with all kinds of leaves that grow around It. 
And there are animals in the branches. And 
when you look up, what else do you see? I 
see flowers and bids and then when we go 
all the way down we see great, big elephants. 
And this is the root of a great big tree of a 
rainforest because Sumatera has many 
rainforests which are very well good for the 
animals because they live there. That is their 
home. And look! Here are more animals who 
all live on the island of Sumatera. We have 
tigers and we have lions. And we have tu&s 
and birds and we have alligators who bite. And 
we have monkeys and we have a snake with 
a very red poisonous tongue. And what else 
do we see? We have fmgs and bids andgreet 
big trees and all of those mixed up in 
Sumatera. And all the animals live very hap- 
pily in their home. 

In performing the two ipfi~b<iu/i;en both 
of her hands are not holding puppets, she will 
make hand movements to support the narra- 
tion or dialogues. In the episode of Kancil The 
Mousedeer of Sumatra, while holding Kancil, 
she is makina a circular movement to show " . .  . . .< 

- .  :vE 
that Kancil is running. . >. J . i r - \ 3 L ' h a  

In the episode of Kancil Saves The ~ a i #  
Gest of ~uinatra, she is holding the wild mag 
and approaching the puppets on the log to shoi* 
the scene of logging. Her movement and her 
puppet movement indicate that the wild man is 
cutting the trees and creating chaotic situatior 
ils*e-Ydberk , . -- --A --U-- &--&:a -X& a - U ~ n  



In the two episodes, Tamara is wearing a 
piece of traditional sarong and a kebaya (a 
Javanese female traditional long sleeve shirt) 
and a selendang (long scarf). A large flower (a 
Star Gazer Lilly) accessorites her curly black 
hair. The only penabuh (musician) is wearing 
a black jacket and a Balinese headdress. 

THE MUSIC 
There is no special gending (piece of 

Javanese gamlan song) that is used bo rrceom- 
pany her two perfmnces. The s&d of the 
gambang (wooden xylophone), the Balinese 
kendhang, and the cymbals which give the 
tension to the movements of the puppets or 
dalang, or certain intonation is more illustrative. 

equal and has his or her own duty. fha, big 
animals have their own tasks, so do 
animals. The same is true with an 
can only walk slowly. The message Tam% 
m e y s  is that each awn 
roJe and every single con- 
text. These messages are mom than ethical in 
an Indonesian (Javanese) perspective. They 
contain the values of quality which h America 
are respected. 

Intheepisode 

u p a n d n o k x l g e r ~ W h g n b L ~ t e d  
to oonfront the pmwkl and ~~e giant, 
Buto, he does not use the tricks whikh are oft-en 
found in the Javanese Kancil stories. He seeks 
out his fiiend, the f m t  8@Mt, Ekgeyman, to help 

DIDACTIC VALUES him defeat Buto. Here, T a m  does not p&i 
Kanc'l as someone who is ways able to solve 

In Kancil The Mousedeer Of Sumatera' any problem. She does rot want to put Kancil 
Tamara depicts the episode about the race always on top. 
between Siput the snail and Kancil. This Environmental iasw, t;uch a@ preserving 
episode is very WPU~'~ in many Pa's of th, rainforest, am mm-t in e p m  Indonesia. The message of the episode is that Kand/ Saves me 
one should not be arrogant or underestimate frequent trips to 
other people, although she is superiw. tn the including Sumatera, 
race, Kancil theoretically should have been the the bad of ral 
winner, because he has four legs, whib Siput illegal kgging and WhsnTamara 
cannot run. Hcmver, Siut's s-s has is ,ykyl the fdwng WO*a shPr 
made the four-legged Kancil the loser. In w-nt ms animals Suwra also 
Tamara's hand, Kancil is described as not people of Sumaten (and other people of 
g m  up yet* but naughty and amnt- He Indonesia) f-6 have been deotroyed. 
mays to Siput: 

But nobody 
I am Kancil. The most wondefful, fastest, knows that tlrept is 
smartest animal of all of Sumatem. I fun the need the fmm k?r 
fastest. the trees. Please mi?? Cut m m  dolrm. 
After Kanal has been defeated in the race, This illus- 

i he asks Sput why Siput can "rtin very fast". Siput legal loggers 
I did not to his question. Instaad, he says: rainforests (including Anwtcan businessmen) 
t 

C You am so arrogant ... Kand, l down? matter to stop illegal l ~ i n g  in Sumatera (and other 
E how I got here. What matters K d l  is that pkrces). 

you must learn that no matter how big or small, 
how fast or slow, all creatures am important. CONCLUSIQIS 
And you, K;sncila should stop being so arrogant. 

Tamara's t e c h i i  of performing Wayang 
I Through Siput, Tamara wishes to tell the Kancil in the program of Tell Me a Saycan be 

- children, her audience, that each person is an a b m a m  m y  of performing W a y q  Kana1 
i 
1 



in Indonesia. A Wayang Kancil performance 
does not necessarily use a complete set of 
gamelan instruments and a screen and its ac- 
cessories like that used in Wayang Purwa per- 
formance. Her technique can be adopted as a 
model by story tellers (dalang) whose audience 
is children. However, good acting skills seem to 

for such performances. 
Furthermore, it also seems necessary to 

include either local or universal didactic values 
in such performances. Tamara's Wayang 
Kandl story telling is certainly a way of utilizing 
and maintaining Indonesian animal fables which 
can be found even in the most remote place in 
Indonesia. 
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TRANSCRIPTIONS: 
I "KANCIL THE MOUSEDEER OF SUMATERA" AND "KANCIL SAVES 

THE RAINFOREST OF SUMATERA" 

1. The following transcriptions, by Eddy 
, are based on 'Kancil The 

Mousedeer of Sumateraw and "Kancil 
Saves The Rainforest of Sumateran per- 

'@ formed by Tamara Fielding, in Tell Me A 
tape of Ledjar Subrotops 

e words in bold letters in 
brackets [ ....... 1, e.g. [Kancil runs]. 
"[Kancil runs]" is added by the tran- 
scriber to tell that Tamara is holding Kancil 
showing movement that Kancil is running. 
"[Fight between Bogeyman and Buto. 
Buto is defeated.]" is showing that 

I Tamara is playing kpuppets. Ebgeyman 
and Buto, who are fighting. 

Ooh, Kancil is arrogant. He has a lot to 
learn. He is very young. And Kancil plays 
around in the forest and looks around to find 
his friends. Then he stumbles on something 
down in the grass. And he looks down and he 
says, 

KANCIL: Whatl? What la rniserabk small 
creature is that7 Who are you? (A 
little snail looks up and says). 

SlPUT : Excuse me. What did you call me? 
Miserable and small? My name is 
Siput. 1 am very important. Who are 
you? 

KANCIL: Ha..ha..ha.. (Kancit says). I am 
Kancil. The most wonderful, fastest, 
smartest animal of all of Sumatera. 
I run the fastest. 

SlPUT : Well, well, well. (The little snail 

1. "Kancil The Mousedeer from says). Can you run very fast? 

Sumatera" Would you like to start maybe a 
race with me? 

Hi! I'm Tamara. I'm a "dalang: an Indone- HCIL : Ha..ha,.h. A - M ~  a little -13 
sian storyteller. And do you know that in Indo- How could you possibly win? Of 
nesia we tell a story with puppets? I was born course I will be the winner. 
in Indonesia M the island of Java. But the stow ~ l p u ~  : Well. (The says). would you 
that I'm going to tell you now is not about Java. like to try? 
It's about the other island, the island of KANCIL: of course. Well then. Let's 
Sumatera. And the island of Sumatera has a now. And not lose a minute. I will 
great big forest. get it over with. Come! 

AndhereisabeautifulPuPPtofagreat S~PUT : o h  no, no, no. (Siput says). 
forest. And what do we see? About a golden lhaven't done a race for a long time. 
tree, and out of the golden tree are the I have to rest. 
branches and it goes up and up. And in the KANCIL : Very well. How long will it take to 
branches are little monkeys and birds and what you to rest? 
else do YOU see? I See flowers and beautiful s1pu-r : Maybe all night, would you like to 
leaves. And then we come down, we see great start a race tomorrow morning at 
big birds. And in the center of it is the sunset or sunrise? Whichever is 
mousedeer, Kancil. your pleasure? 
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KANCIL : Sunset or sunrise? Sunrise will be 
fine. 

SJPUT : Very well then. But you must prom- 
ise me one more thing, Kancil. 

KANCIL : What is it? Anything. 
SlPUT : Well, Kancil. When you run every 

so often at the riverside, you must 
stop and then you must look and 
call my name. You must say, 
"Siput, where are you?'. And then 
I will tell you how far I have gotten 
so far. And the winner will be the 
one who reaches the other side of 
the river and reaches a stone and 
sits on top of the stone. Let w start 
tomorrow. 

KANCIL : Very well. (Kandl says). There will 
be no problem. 

And he ntns Mhadng absolutely no doubt 
that he wd#b the winner. And what happens is 
that S@ut that nbht called all of his friends. All 
of the other snails. And Siput told them that 
each one of you must sit under a rock on the 
niver edge. Because Kancil will never know the 
dM&nrnce between one snail and another. And 
when he calls, you must pick up your head and 
sax "Kluk . . . klukr I am here. " 

And in the meantime, the big snail started 
hisjourney and it took him aU nbht long to reach 
fhe other side of the river. And he sat himmlf 
up on the rock waiting for daflrght to begin. And 
so next day Kancil was ready h r  the race. 

KANCIL : Siput! Are you ready? 
%PUT : Yes, lam. 
KANCIL : Very well. Let's not waste a minute. 

Let's go. 
(And Kancil is not very much in 
ahuny as he is sum to win this 
race. And as he goes, he stops, he 
loaks and calls). 

KANClL : Siput! Where are you? 
(Then a little snail lifts his head 
from under the rock and says). 

SIPUT : Kluk..kluk..! l am here. 
KANCIL : Ooh. (Kancil says). I must run a 

fime faster because indeed you're 
catching up. I shall go a little faster 
this time. EKancil runs] 

KANClL : Siput, where are you? ! 
SlPUT : Kluk.. kluk..! l am here. 
KANClL : Ooh?! (Kancil says). You're faster i 

that I thought. This time Vqd ' de r  
hurry. (And Kancil goes) [Kancil 3 
runs] 
(Again he stops and says). j i KANClL : Siput, where are you? 
(And out comes another snail in 
front of him and says). 

SlPUT : Kiuk.kluk.! l am here. 
KANCIL : Ooh?? (Kancil is very s w p M ) .  

How is that possible? I will run ; 
because I must be the wlnner. i 
[Kancil runs] 
(And to his surprise, he sees, sit- 
ting on the rock, the snail waiting - 
fbr him. And the snail is smiling). I 

SlPUT : Ha..ha..ha ..ha ha ha 
KANCIL : (Kamilis sufprisetq. 

How is it possible that you haw a!- I 

readymhd? 
SlWT : Ha..ha..ha.. You am so btrrsganb : 

(Siput says). Uncit, it doesn't : 
matter huw f got here. What mat- 1: 
tern K a d l  is that YOU mast learn 
that no matter how big a mall. 
how fast or slow, all ~ ~ b - $ t u m  are 2 
important. And you Kancil shwtd i 
stop being so arrogant. 
Ha.. ha..ha.. ha ha ha ..... 

The End 

2. Kancil Saves ?he Rainforest of 
Sumatera 
Hi! lh, Tmara. And l b  a dahng. lh, e d 4 

ryteller, an Indonesian storyteIIer. And do y;rclilr j 
know that in lndmsia when we tell storje4 'Tlorg g 
alwgys use puppets. And hers I have 4 

of a dalrang, an lndonssian skwyk#er. -3 5 

he is sitting there behind a krng screen. i 
he plays with t% pvppets and ifyou look vR)? 
you'll see a t m  of life. A M  you see a lMk 3 -: 

that is part of our story. And I have rmrs pa$+ j 
pets with me Mat I bnbg along fpr you to &. 3 

And here is a very beautiful puppet. tt 
tree and we see in there a goden nutty $sfib 
with all kinds of leaves that grow amund R 1 

3 



I 
there are animals in the branches. And when He picks them up and mom trees. The 
you look up, what else do you see? I see flow- animals are in panic. What will happen7All the 
ers and birds and then when we go all the way trees are falling down. They're cut down. And 
down we see great, big elephants. And this is Buto tramples and trampleson ewryfhing that 
the root of a great big tree of a rainforest be- he sees. Someone must tell him. 
cause sumatera has many rainforests which 
are very well good for the animals because they 
live there. That is their home. And look! Here 
are more animals who all live on the island of 
Sumatera. We have tigers and we have lions. 
And we have turtles and birds and we have 
alligators who bite. And we have monkeys and 
we have a snake with a very red poisonous 
tongue. An what else do we see? We have 
frogs and birds and great big trees and all of 
those mix up Sumatera. And all the animals 
live very happily in their home. 

Then one day a prospector comes to the 
island of Sumatera. And he wants all the trees 
to be cut down because he wants to make fur- 
niture of the trees. 

PROSPECTOR : Cut them down! (He says 
to his helpers). Cut them 
down! 

But nobody wants to dothat because every- 
body knows that that is very bad for the animals. 
We need the trees for the oxygen. The animals 

SlPUT : Haah ... The l i i  snail. (Siput says). 
Kandl.. Kancil. .. Do you know what 
to do? 

And the whole forest is calling out for Kancjl. 
Haaah. Kancil now is a grown up deer. He is 
no longer arrogant. 

KANCIL : What is it, my friend, that you want 
me to do for you? 

SIPUT : Ooh.. Help us Kancil! The forest is 
being taken away from us! We're 
tosing our home! We must go 
away! Please help! 

Kancil realizes that he is too small to work 
for this b@ cause (7). He needs help. Quickly 
he must act. Kancil runs off into the forest in 
search of his friend, the Bogeyman, who is 
equally as strong and he finds him. 

KANCIL : Ooh.. Bogeyman. Help us! 
BOGEYMAN : Ha..ha..ha.. You want my 
help? Ha ha ha ha ...... Where is Buto? Buto! 

I 
need the trees. Please don't -&t them down. 

The prospector gets very angry and he (And Buto knowing that the Bogeyman Is 

looks for help from Buto. Buto is a Sumateran looking for him, he begins to f7ght). [Fight be- 

wild man. And he wants Buto to help him. tween Bogeyman and Buto. Buto is de- 
feated.] 

BUTO : Ha..ha..ha.. ha.. ha..ha.. ha.. 
ha..ha..ha BOGEYMAN : Ha..ha..ha.. I scared him! I 

scared him! And now the for- 

I 
The prospector promises Buto gold if he 

destroys the woods and brings the tnses down; 
so he can take them to the ship and ship them 
off to make furniture. Buto immediately goes 
to work. 

est of Sumatera wiU no longer 
be taken down by the pros- 
pedor. Ha.. ha. .ha.. Kandl, my 
friend! Come! We have one 
fight together. 

I 
And so the Bogeyman and Kancil leave 

: Ha ha ha ha ha ha grabs to tell a// their friends that all is well. And let us 
the trees.) all go back to the forest of Sumatera. And so 

: Ha ha ha ha ha ha he rips the dalang continues to tell his story about how 
them out.) Kancil saves the rainforest of Sumatera. 

BUTO : Aah aah aah aah .....(A nd he con- 
tinues on with more trees.) 

BUT0 : Aaah aah aaah aaah ..... The E d  


